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Special thanks to Dak and his crew at Grafton Ponds for providing us the opportunity to go tubing on our last day of Winter 
Sports for 2015.  The weather was perfect, the hill fast, and everyone: kids, parents, and staff had a great time!



Summer Camps
Planning is underway, and we will have more info over the next couple of weeks as we get confirmations from camp lead-
ers, but for now, know that we will again run three two-week sessions, same format as last year, with breakfast followed by 
morning activity sessions, lunch, and an afternoon dip in the pool.  Bus to and fro will be provided.  Stay tuned for more.  
Camp dates: June 29 - July 10; July 20-31; August 10 - 21. 

Congrats to Our Middle School Musicians
Our band, as always, accorded themselves quite well at the district music festival earlier this week.  Special thanks to Dan 
Seiden and our parent chaperones, and to Steve Rice of BUHS for their support!

PCS Garden!
The snow is getting just thin enough to have us thinking spring and gardening.  The garden fundraiser is still going on, so 
if you’re interested in participating please email to stevehed@sover.net and you’ll be placed on the PCS Garden list-serve. 
Thanks!

Immunization Reminder
The current news of a measles outbreak now affecting the country reminds all of us that this childhood disease exists. It 
can be very harmful to children and adults, especially individuals with weakened immune systems. There are many good 
reasons to immunize. The MMR, measles, mumps, rubella vaccine can be given by your local provider and the Vermont 
Dept of Health in Brattleboro at NO charge. Children attending school on an immunization waiver would be excluded 
from school if we had a measles outbreak. That could be 21 days or more. Please contact Arlene Scott RN at 387-5521 x 4 
with any questions or concerns. 

Baseball & Softball
Students in grades 6 - 8: If you’re interested in playing baseball or softball this spring, please sign up NOW in the PCS Of-
fice. We need to know if we have enough players to form a team, and then we’ll need to order uniforms, so please sign up 
ASAP.  For questions, contact Jack Millerick at 802-490-0779.

Late Bus Schedule
Starting the week of March 30 the Late Bus will run on Mondays & Wednesdays at 4:00. NOTE: there is no school on 
March 30 (parent conference day), so the first Monday run will be on April 6.

 ***Dates to Remember ***

March 27 - Early Release 11:45 am; 
afternoon parent conferences

March 30 - NO SCHOOL 
Parent Conferences

April 8 - Mix it Up Day

April 10 - Asset Council visits the 
Statehouse in Montpelier

April 16 - Spring Luncheon

April 20 - 24  Spring Recess

April 29 - Middle School visits 
Historic Deerfield; Walk at lunch day

Future foresters?  Our hard hatted 3rd graders had a great field trip this week 
to one of Jack Bell’s forestry management sites here in Putney. Big thanks to jack and to 
Rod Lampe as well for helping our students understand what it takes to keep our forests 
healthy and productive!



 

 Top 4 Things Parents Need to  
 Know about Measles 

National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases 

Division of Viral Diseases 

You may be hearing a lot about measles lately, and all of this news on TV, social media, Internet, 
newspapers and magazines may leave you wondering what you as a parent really need to 
know about this disease.  CDC has put together a list of the most important facts about measles 
for parents like you.  
  

Measles can be serious. 

Some people think of measles as just a little rash and fever that clears up in a few days, but measles can cause 
serious health complications, especially in children younger than 5 years of age. There is no way to tell in advance 
the severity of the symptoms your child will experience. 

• About 1 in 4 people in the U.S. who get measles will be hospitalized. 
• 1 out of every 1,000 people with measles will develop brain swelling,  

                  which could lead to brain damage.  
• 1 or 2 out of 1,000 people with measles will die, even with the best care. 

 
Some of the more common measles symptoms include: 

• Fever 
• Rash 
• Runny nose 
• Red eyes 

Measles is very contagious. 

Measles spreads through the air when an infected person coughs or sneezes. It is 
so contagious that if one person has it, 9 out of 10 people around him or her will 
also become infected if they are not protected. Your child can get measles just by being in a room where a person 
with measles has been, even up to two hours after that person has left. An infected person can spread measles to 
others even before knowing he/she has the disease—from four days before developing the measles rash through four 
days afterward.  

Your child can still get measles in United States. 

Measles was declared eliminated from the U.S. in 2000 thanks to a highly effective vaccination program. Eliminated 
means that the disease is no longer constantly present in this country. However, measles is still common in many parts 
of the world, including some countries in Europe, Asia, the Pacific, and Africa. Worldwide, an estimated 20 million 
people get measles and 146,000 people, mostly children, die from the disease each year.  

Even if your family does not travel internationally, you could come into contact with measles anywhere in your 
community. Every year, measles is brought into the United States by unvaccinated travelers (Americans or foreign 
visitors) who get measles while they are in other countries. Anyone who is not protected against measles is at risk.   

You have the power to protect your child against measles with a safe and effective 
vaccine.  

The best protection against measles is measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) vaccine. MMR vaccine provides long-lasting 
protection against all strains of measles. Your child needs two doses of MMR vaccine for best protection: 

• The first dose at 12 through 15 months of age  
• The second dose 4 through 6 years of age 

 

If your family is traveling overseas, the vaccine recommendations are a little different: 

• If your baby is 6 through 11 months old, he or she should receive 1 dose of MMR vaccine before leaving.   
• If your child is 12 months of age or older, he or she will need 2 doses of MMR vaccine 

             (separated by at least 28 days) before departure. 
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Weight Management  
for the Family 

 
This course is designed for the whole family to attend. As a family, 
you will learn how to set realistic goals, celebrate successes, 
manage emotional overeating, and review nutrition tips that create 
an eating atmosphere that is pleasurable and healthy. The class will 
include tips on: 
 

♦Behavior modification 
♦Boundaries for security 

♦Meal and snack routines that promote health 
♦Exercise that is fun and rewarding 

 
Class times: 4 weeks March 18  April 8 

Wednesdays, 6  8 p.m.  

 Cost: $160 per family 

 
Call 802-722-4023 to enroll;  

advance registration is required, as space is limited. 
 

Stacey London-Oshkello, MS, RD, is a whole foods nutritionist offering individual and family nutrition 
counseling and workshops at Sojourns Community Health Clinic. Stacey uses nutrition education, health 
coaching, and motivational interviewing to help people design realistic goals and create a suitable 
environment to stay accountable to those goals. 

All groups are held at Sojourns Community Health Clinic 
4923 US Route 5, Westminster, VT 05158, Phone: (802)722-4023 www.sojourns.org 

This is not a school-sponsored program. 




